Abstract
162 types as a result of an expanding process of recombination suppression over the past ca. 1.5
163 million years [43, 44] . The non-recombining regions of the mating-type chromosomes in M.
164 lychnidis-dioicae are flanked by small recombining pseudo-autosomal regions (PARs).
165
In M. lychnidis-dioicae, the two possible causes leading to differential gene expression 166 between the alternative haploid mating types are not equally probable, i.e. 'mating-type 167 antagonistic selection' (sensu [48] ) and differential sequence degeneration between alleles. The 168 existence of genes under mating-type antagonistic selection in fungi would require fitness 169 differences associated with mating-type dimorphic traits. However, previous studies on M.
170 lychnidis-dioicae have shown that differences between the mating types, either developmental or 171 ecological, are lacking outside of the immediate process of gamete fusion [41, [49] [50] [51] [52] . Moreover, 172 a recent study on gene expression and positive selection detected no evidence for mating-type 173 antagonistic selection [53] . This model system is therefore ideal to investigate the impact of 174 degeneration on differential gene expression between chromosomes determining reproductive 175 compatibility, notably without the confounding effect of sexual antagonism.
176
In this study, we therefore investigated whether mating-type specific differential gene 177 expression was related to differences between alleles for various signatures of degeneration in the 198 chromosomes and 9,025 in autosomes (S1 Table) . 215 (proportional to coding sequence length), and overall GC content (GC0). Differences between 216 alleles in predicted protein length was not a significant main-effect predictor but was strongly 217 significant as an interaction term with genomic compartment and all other traits except intron 218 content (Table 1) . Differential expression indeed increased with differences between alleles in 219 predicted protein length, but only in old evolutionary strata and when associated with higher 220 differences between alleles in dN, TE content, and GC0 (Table 1; S2 Fig) . Genes with differential 221 expression between mating types showed significant enrichment in the old evolutionary strata 222 compared to autosomes, but there was no enrichment in the young evolutionary strata or the 223 PARs (Table 2 ). Similar patterns were observed for the comparisons in each of the a 1 or a 2 224 haploid genomes separately (S3 Table) . Further post hoc assessments of degenerative traits are 225 presented in the following sections, including whether difference between alleles is oriented such 226 that the more affected allele is less expressed.
227
228 Relationship between differential expression and elevated substitution rates 229 Differentially expressed genes had greater sequence divergence between alleles than non-230 differentially expressed (non-DE) genes within genomic compartments, specifically within the 231 old evolutionary strata of the mating-type chromosomes. DE genes had significantly higher non-232 synonymous mutation rate (dN) and synonymous mutation rate (dS) between alleles than non-DE 233 genes within old evolutionary strata (Wilcoxon rank sum test for independent samples, dN: W = 234 1433, P < 0.001, dS: W = 1422, P < 0.001) (Fig 1A, S3 Fig, S4 248 lagerheimii than alleles with higher expression levels (W = 1,267, smallest P = 0.909) (S6 Fig,   249 S5 Table) .
250
251 Relationship between differential expression and TE insertions 252 Differentially expressed genes were associated with greater differences between alleles for 253 TE insertions (within 20kb up and downstream) than alleles of non-DE genes across genomic 254 compartments. However, the difference was significant only in the autosomes (W = 313879, P < 255 0.001, Fig 1B) , not in the PARs (W = 546, P < 0.192) or the old evolutionary strata (W = 4062, P 256 = 0.173); the comparison was not possible in young evolutionary strata.
257
To test the hypothesis that the allele with less expression would show more TE insertions 258 than the allele with higher expression, differences in TE insertions between alleles were 259 calculated as the TE number for the allele with lower expression minus the TE number for the 260 allele with higher expression; a positive value thus represented an excess of TEs in the less 261 expressed allele. This oriented TE number difference between alleles was tested as a predictor of 262 the expression ratio |Log2(a 1 /a 2 )| using a sliding window approach with a 15kb window size 263 overlapping by 5kb. Among DE genes, oriented TE insertion difference was a significant 264 predictor of the express ratio only in the window covering from 10kb upstream to the gene ( Table) . Among non-DE genes, none 267 of the windows was a significant predictor of variation in the expression ratio (S6 Table) . Table) ; there were too few DE genes on PARs and young evolutionary 276 strata for statistical comparisons.
277
The various types of mutational changes that caused protein length variation between alleles 278 differed between DE and non-DE genes, as well as among genomic compartments. Among the 279 258 genes with different protein sequence lengths between alleles, all had indels. However, DE 280 genes in the old evolutionary strata and autosomes had significantly more indels than non-DE 
295
To test the hypothesis that the allele with less expression would show a truncation of protein 296 length compared to the allele with greater expression (i.e. by early stop codons or deletions), 297 differences in protein length between alleles were calculated as the ratio for the allele with higher 298 expression divided by the allele with lower expression; a larger ratio thus represented a shorter 299 length for the allele with lower expression. Among DE genes, this oriented metric of protein 300 length differences was a significant predictor of the differential expression degree as the ratio 301 |Log2(a 1 /a 2 )|, with alleles producing shorter proteins being less expressed (Wald X 2 = 19.326, 302 two-tailed P < 0.001, Fig 2B) . No significant relationship to expression level ratio was found for 303 the length ratios of non-DE genes (Wald X 2 = 0.222, P = 0.638, Fig 2B) .
304
305 Relationship between differential expression and intron content 326 non-DE genes within the autosomes (W = 1907831, P < 0.001) and old evolutionary strata (W = 327 3010, P < 0.001) (Fig 1E) . The comparison within the PARs was not significant (W = 578, P = 328 0.318); the comparison for young evolutionary strata was not possible. Analysis of third codon 329 position GC3 provided similar patterns and levels of significance (S9 Fig, S9 Table) .
330
To test the hypothesis that the allele with lower expression would show lower GC content 331 than the allele with higher expression, GC0 or GC3 differences between alleles were calculated 332 as the value for allele with higher expression minus the value for allele with lower expression; a 333 positive value thus represented reduced GC content for the allele with lower expression. Among 334 DE genes, neither the oriented GC0 or GC3 differences between alleles were significant 335 predictors of the level of differential expression (GC0: Wald X 2 = 1.039, P = 0.308, and GC3:
336 Wald X 2 = 2.226, P = 0.136). 
468

Degeneration across genomic compartments
469
The different forms of genetic degeneration in M. lychnidis-dioicae were not equally 470 represented among genomic compartments, perhaps reflecting the history of recombination 471 suppression. In this system, enrichment of DE genes on the mating-type chromosomes is unlikely 472 to be due to antagonistic selection, but rather to this region preserving heterozygosity in general.
473 As a matter of fact, enrichment of DE genes was significant only in the old evolutionary strata 474 and not in the younger strata, indicating it is a consequence and not a driver of recombination 475 suppression. 552 Increasing the percent of protein sequence identity threshold from >70% to >85% resulted in a 553 decrease from 12.2% to 9.9% of single-copy genes on the mating-type chromosomes being 554 identified as differentially expressed genes (detailed below), while decreasing the threshold from 555 >70% to >30% resulted in only a marginal increase from 12.2% to 12.7%. The change in the 556 percentages of identified alleles that were differentially expressed on autosomes was negligible, 557 being 1.0%, 1.1% and 1.1% respectively for 80%, 70% and 30% thresholds (S10 Fig). 
586
To avoid possible bias for calling differential gene expression due to differences in homolog 587 length between a 1 and a 2 , gaps differing between alleles by greater than 3bp were trimmed to 588 keep the same length, using published custom Python script [89] . This trimming includes the 589 gaps from the ends of the alignment and inside the alignment, with inside gaps starting with the 590 closest to the end of the alignment (greater than the minimum gap size) until there are no gaps 591 larger than minimum gap size [89] . The trimmed allele pairs with equal length were used for read 592 mapping and calling differential gene expression.
593
To quantify gene expression, we mapped the trimmed reads of haploid samples to the Normalized expression counts for each sample were used to calculate differential expression 601 between mating types using standard measures. We first identified genes with differential 602 expression between mating types based on overall expression of the comparison group, and using 603 Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple-testing with false discovery rate (FDR) of 5%.
604 Differential expression between mating types was classified into four categories of fold changes, 605 namely 2 (low), 2-4 (mild), 4-8 (high), and > 8 (very high), and expressed as log 2 ratio of a 1 -to-a 2 606 expression (which has negative values for genes with higher a 2 expression and positive values for 607 higher a 1 expression). As suggested by [93] , fold changes > 0 will be interpreted throughout, 608 because we are working on haploid cell cultures and there are no possible scaling nor allometry 609 issues due to whole-body sampling. Thus, unless stated otherwise, both conditions FDR < 0.05 610 and |log 2 FC| > 0 will be met when calling mating-type bias.
611
The classification of genes as having differential expression between mating types or the 612 absolute values of gene expression ratio |Log2(a 1 /a 2 )| was used to assess relationships to various 613 forms of mutational changes. Generalized linear model (GLM) analysis was used to assess the 
